
A high standard of accuracy has been sought in the preparation of this buying guide. We apologize 
for, but will not be bound by or responsible for, errors and omissions in this buying guide. 

Not all products may be available in all stores. See what is available at your local store by  
visiting IKEA-USA.com. For more detailed product information, see the price tag or visit  
IKEA-USA.com. All products shown require assembly. All textiles shown are imported.

 

A good day always starts with a good night
Feeling your best when you wake up starts with the right bed. In this buying guide, you 
will find all our beds, including bed frames with and without storage, upholstered bed 
frames, daybeds, loft beds, and bunk beds. You will also get an overview of our bed 
accessories, such as headboards and bed storage boxes.

Of course, a bed is not complete without a mattress and bed linens. You can test and 
find the best mattress for you in the mattress studio. The textiles department has a 
wide range of comforters, pillows and bed linens.

BUYING GUIDE

Bed frames



IKEA products are designed to be taken home and assembled by you. That way, you’ll save the most money. But if you would like some 
help, we can offer a range of services. Assembly and delivery services fulfilled by an Independent Service Provider.
Contact your local IKEA store or visit the IKEA website for details: IKEA-USA.com/services

SERVICES

DELIVERY SERVICE PICKING WITH  
DELIVERY SERVICE

ASSEMBLY SERVICE

Most of our products are designed and 
packaged so that you can take them 
home yourself. If you prefer, we can 
arrange for delivery of your purchases 
directly to your home or business. Same 
day, next day or same week deliveries 
are available. We can also arrange for 
delivery at a later date if you would like.

We’ll collect the products on your 
shopping list from throughout the 
store and arrange to have everything 
delivered to your home or office. See 
an IKEA co-worker and tell them what 
you’re looking for and they will book  
and print your items on a customer 
order. Take this order to the check-outs 
and pay for your purchases both goods 
and services. And you’re on your way!

For online and in-store purchases,
TaskRabbit offers quick and convenient 
assembly and mounting for your  
IKEA purchases made online and in  
select stores. 

Services and prices may vary, please see IKEA-USA.com/services or talk to us in your local IKEA store.
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IKEA Projekt credit card

Your dream home is now within reach.  
With the special financing options on 
our IKEA Projekt credit card*, you don’t 
have to put off loving every room in 
your home.

*Subject to credit approval.
IKEA Projekt Credit Card Accounts  
are issued by Comenity Capital Bank.

To learn more visit  
IKEA-USA.com/creditcard 
or drop by your local store.
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1. Choose a bed frame and size. 

2. SKORVA center support beam is needed for most full, queen 
and king beds. It is included in the price of the bed frame but 
is picked up separately in the self-serve furniture area. For 
upholstered bed frames, the midbeam is included in both 
the price and packaging. 

3. LURÖY slatted bed base is needed for most full, queen and 
king beds. It is included in the price of the bed frame but 
is picked up separately in the self-serve furniture area. For 
upholstered bed frames, the slatted bed base is included in 
both the price and packaging.  

4. Choose a mattress or use the one you have at home. You can 
find the best one for you in the mattress studio.

Bed Configurator
Design the bed of your dreams (so easy, you can do it in 
your sleep) with our bed configurator. 

Start planning today at: IKEA-USA.com/planner

HOW TO BUY A COMPLETE BED 
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BED FRAMES

HEMNES Bed frame Stained solid pine 

Available in black-brown, dark gray or white stain.  

Twin $169
Full $199
Queen $229
King $329

HEMNES Bed frame with four storage drawers  
Stained solid pine

Available in black-brown, dark gray or white stain. 

Twin (Two storage drawers) $229
Full $319
Queen $349
King $449

KOPARDAL Bed frame Gray metal 

Full  $199
Queen  $199

LEIRVIK Bed frame White metal

Full  $129
Queen  $149

MALM Bed frame

Available in white, black-brown, gray stained or white stained 
oak veneer. Twin available in black-brown, gray stained or 
white only.
All colors, except white
Twin $159
Full  $199
Queen  $199
King  $299

White only
Twin $129
Full  $159
Queen  $179
King  $229

MALM Bed frame with four storage drawers

Available in white, black-brown, gray stained or white stained 
oak veneer. Twin available in black-brown, gray stained or 
white only.
All colors, except white
Twin (Two storage drawers) $234
Full  $349
Queen  $349
King  $449

White only
Twin (Two storage drawers) $189
Full  $279
Queen  $299
King  $349

MALM Pull-up storage bed 
Slatted bed base included. SKORVA midbeam 
not needed.

Available in black-brown or white.
Full $499
Queen $499

ASKVOLL Bed frame White

Twin $129
Full $179
Queen $179

BJÖRKSNÄS Bed frame Birch

Queen $449
King $599

BRIMNES Bed frame with four storage drawers

Available in black, gray or white
Full $229
Queen $249
King $349

BRIMNES Bed frame with storage and headboard 
Price includes headboard, bed frame, midbeam  
and slatted bed base. 

Available in black, gray or white
Full $349
Queen $379
King $499

SAGSTUA Bed frame Metal
Available in white or black

Twin $149
Full $199
Queen $199
King $299

SONGESAND Bed frame

Available in white or brown
Twin $129
Full  $159
Queen  $179

SONGESAND Bed frame with two drawers
Available in white or brown
Twin $179
Full $179
Queen $229

SONGESAND Bed frame with four drawers

Available in white or brown
Twin (Two storage drawers) $179
Full  $259
Queen  $279

HASSELVIKA Bed frame Stained solid pine

Available in black-brown or gray-beige
Queen $349
King $499

NEIDEN Bed frame Unfinished pine
Midbeam included.

Twin $59
Full $75

Prices include bed frame, SKORVA midbeam (if required), and LURÖY slatted bed base, unless otherwise noted. 
See page 8 for more slatted bed bases and mattress foundation options.



BED FRAMES
Prices include bed frame, SKORVA midbeam (if required), and LURÖY slatted bed base, unless otherwise noted. 
See page 8 for more slatted bed bases and mattress foundation options.

NESTTUN Bed frame White metal 

Full  $199
Queen  $199

NORDLI Bed frame with storage and headboard  
Slatted bed base is included, and SKORVA midbeam  
is not needed for this bed.

Available in white or anthracite
Queen  $549
King $679

NORDLI Bed frame with storage
Slatted bed base is included, and SKORVA midbeam  
is not needed for this bed. 
Available in white or anthracite
Queen  $399
King  $499

TARVA Bed frame Unfinished solid pine 

Twin $99
Full  $149
Queen  $149

TRYSIL Bed frame Dark brown/black

Full  $189
Queen  $189

TYSSEDAL Bed frame White

Full $349
Queen $349
King $449
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DELAKTIG Bed frame Aluminum.

Queen  $349

DELAKTIG Headboard/bed frame

Queen with black headboard $499
Queen with rattan headboard $499

DELAKTIG Headboard/bed frame and 2 side tables

Queen with black headboard $599
Queen with rattan headboard $599

IDANÄS Bed frame
SKORVA midbeam is included in the packaging.

White

Twin 593.865.71 $189
Full/double 993.895.82 $219
Queen 293.900.65 $249
King 993.922.40 $349

Dark brown stained
Twin 993.865.69 $189
Full/double 193.895.81 $219
Queen 593.900.64 $249
King 193.922.39 $349
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BED FRAMES

DAYBED FRAMES
Daybeds extend to make two twin-size beds. We recommend using two twin  
mattresses no greater than 5½" thick, such as MINNESUND, MEISTERVIK and  
HUSVIKA. The slatted bed base is included and midbeam is not necessary. 

BRIMNES Daybed frame with two drawers

White
Twin 402.287.08 $249

Gray
Twin 904.702.56 $249

FLEKKE Daybed frame

Black

Twin 703.201.35 $349
Remember! Never allow a child under 6 years old on the  
upper bunk.

UPHOLSTERED BED FRAMES
SLATTUM Bed frame Upholstered
Slatted bed base and midbeam included.

Twin 804.501.26 $99
Full 704.463.85 $129
Queen 604.644.07 $129

KVALFJORD Bed frame Upholstered 
Available in Natural or Dark gray. Legs sold separately.

Queen $699
King $849

HAUGA Upholstered bed frame
Slatted bed base and midbeam included.

VISSLE gray, polyester, fixed cover
Twin 404.500.91 $129
Full 404.463.63 $159
Queen 904.463.65 $179

LOFALLET beige, polyester, fixed cover
Twin 304.904.84 $129
Full 304.904.79 $159
Queen 504.904.83 $179

HAUGA Upholstered bed frame with 2 storage boxes
Slatted bed base included.

VISSLE gray, polyester, fixed cover

Twin 093.366.11 $199
Full 393.366.57 $229

HAUGA Upholstered bed frame with 4 storage boxes
Slatted bed base and midbeam included.

VISSLE gray, polyester, fixed cover
Full 693.366.08 $299
Queen 793.366.03 $319

TUFJORD Upholstered storage bed
Slatted bed base and midbeam are included.

GUNNARED blue, polyester, fixed cover
Queen 404.502.08 $649
King 804.502.06 $799

VADHEIM Upholstered bed frame
Slatted bed base and midbeam are included.

GUNNARED light green, polyester, fixed cover

Full 004.771.44 $359
Queen 304.656.82 $399
King 804.656.89 $549

BUNK BED FRAMES
Complete the bunk bed frame with two twin mattresses. For safety reasons, each 
model has a maximum mattress thickness (see below).

VITVAL Bunk bed frame
Maximum mattress thickness: 5⅛".
White/light gray   

Twin 704.112.77 $199

MYDAL Bunk bed frame
The ladder mounts on the right or the left side of the bed. 
Maximum mattress thickness: 8¼".
Pine

Twin 201.024.51 $149

TUFFING Bunk bed frame
The ladder mounts on the right or the left side of the bed. 
Maximum mattress thickness: 5⅛".
Gray

Twin 702.992.85 $119

LOFT BED FRAMES
Complete the loft bed with a mattress in a matching size (twin or full). Each model 
has a maximum mattress thickness (for safety reasons) and a minimum required 
ceiling height (see below).

STORÅ Loft bed frame Stained pine.
The ladder mounts on the right or the left side of the bed. 
Maximum mattress thickness: 8½". Minimum ceiling height 
required: 8'10".
Black

Full 801.608.67 $299

VITVAL Loft bed frame 
Maximum mattress thickness: 5⅛". 
White/light gray   

Twin 704.112.39 $179

SMÅSTAD Loft bed frame with desk and storage
Maximum mattress thickness: 8½". Minimum ceiling height 
required: 94½".
White

Twin 504.540.41 $359

FYRESDAL Daybed frame

Black
Twin 304.243.66 $199

HEMNES Daybed frame

White
Twin 303.493.29 $299

Gray
Twin 204.727.01 $299

Black-brown
Twin                                                             604.214.46     $299

UTÅKER Stackable beds

Pine
Twin (set of 2) 303.604.87 $149



HEADBOARDS AND UNDERBED STORAGE
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UNDERBED STORAGE

VARDÖ Underbed storage box 
W25⅝×D27½×H7⅛".

Black 202.382.23 $29.99

HEMNES Underbed storage boxes
White

Twin/Full 903.262.97 $60/set of 2

Queen/King 403.262.90 $60/set of 2

Black-brown

Twin/Full 103.262.96 $60/set of 2
Queen/King 803.262.88 $60/set of 2

Gray

Twin/Full 003.817.59 $60/set of 2
Queen/King 103.817.30 $60/set of 2

MALM Underbed storage boxes  

White

Twin/Full 002.527.19 $60/2pk
Queen/King 202.527.23 $60/2pk

Black-brown, gray stained and white stained oak

Twin/Full $75/2pk
Queen/King $75/2pk

BRIMNES Headboard with storage
For use with BRIMES bed frames. Available in black, gray or 
white.

Full $120
Queen $130

King $150

NORDLI Headboard
For use with NORDLI bed frames. 

White 
Queen 103.729.76 $150
King 903.727.60 $180

Anthracite
Queen 903.729.77 $150
King 803.727.94 $180

SONGESAND Underbed storage boxes

Brown 

Twin/Full 303.725.41 $50/set of 2
Queen/King 903.725.43 $50/set of 2

White

Twin/Full 103.725.42 $50/set of 2
Queen/King 703.725.44 $50/set of 2

HAUGA Upholstered bed storage boxes

Vissle gray

Twin/Full 604.742.08 $70/2pk
Queen/King 404.742.09 $70/2pk



BED BASES

SLATTED BED BASES

LURÖY Slatted bed base

Twin 601.602.17 $30
Full 302.927.85 $30
Queen 001.602.15 $30
King 501.602.13 $30

MIDBEAM

SKORVA Center support beam

Galvanized 901.245.34 $15

MATTRESS FOUNDATIONS

ESPEVÄR Slatted mattress base  
Choose from white, natural or dark gray covers to match  
your mattress. H7⅞".

White

Twin 291.566.04 $130

Full 191.565.72 $160
Queen 791.565.88 $160
King 491.565.80 $250

Dark gray

Twin 691.566.02 $130
Full 591.565.70 $160
Queen 191.565.86 $160
King 891.565.78 $250

Natural

Twin 292.345.84 $160
Full 492.345.78 $190
Queen 692.345.82 $190
King 092.345.80 $280

© Inter IKEA Systems B.V. 2011–2019
Prices valid as of February 1, 2021 posting. Prices are subject to change. 
Please see IKEA-USA.com or your local IKEA store for the most up to date pricing.


